Advances in transient collisional x-ray lasers have been demonstrated over the last 5 years as a technique for achieving tabletop soft x-ray lasers using 2 -10 J of laser pump energy. The high peak brightness of these sources operating in the high output saturation regime, in the range of 10 24 -10 25 ph. mm -2 mrad -2 s -1 (0.1% BW) -1 , is ideal for many applications requiring high photon fluence in a single short burst. However, the pump energy required for these x-ray lasers is still relatively high and limits the x-ray laser repetition rate to 1 shot every few minutes. Higher repetition rate collisional schemes have been reported and show some promise for high output in the future. We report a novel technique for enhancing the coupling efficiency of the laser pump into the gain medium that could lead to enhanced x-ray inversion with a factor of ten reduction in the drive energy. This has been applied to the collisional excitation scheme for Ni-like Mo at 18.9 nm and x-ray laser output has been demonstrated. Preliminary results show lasing on a single shot of the optical laser operating at 10 Hz and with 70 mJ in the short pulse. Such a proposed source would have higher average brightness, ~10 14 ph. mm -2 mrad -2 s -1 (0.1% BW) -1 , than present bending magnet 3 rd generation synchrotron sources operating at the same spectral range.
INTRODUCTION
The major goal of x-ray laser research has been improvement in efficiency, towards table-top x-ray lasers [1] that may be used for applications such as picosecond x-ray laser interferometry of dense plasmas [2] . Figure 1 shows how advances over the years have lead to lower pumping energy requirements and higher repetition rate of the optical pump laser. When the x-ray laser was first demonstrated in the mid '80s [3] kilojoules of optical pump energy were required. The x-ray laser was produced by transverse pumping where the optical pump beam is focused into a line on a thin foil target creating a plasma column along which the x-ray laser is amplified with high gain. When the target was irradiated with a low energy pulse a few ns before the main pulse an improvement in x-ray laser output was observed [4] . The low energy pre-pulse forms a pre-plasma where the main pulse is absorbed more efficiently and reduced density gradients lead to reduced refraction and better propagation of the x-ray laser beam. This pre-pulse technique, along with a reduction in the optical pump pulse duration from ~1ns to ~100 ps, improved efficiency allowing production of saturated x-ray lasers with an optical pump laser of ~100-200 J pump energy [5, 6] . These saturated x-ray lasers operating in the quasi steady state regime (QSS) have operated with pump energy as low at 30 J [7] , have produced x-ray laser outputs of a few mJs [8] and wavelengths down to 5.8 nm [9] . However, very large, national scale facilities are still required to produce these x-ray lasers with the repetition rate limited to a few shots per day (Figure 1) .
A further advance came with the development of the chirped pulse amplification (CPA) technique as smaller optical pump lasers could produce high irradiance in short pulses. The x-ray laser produced by transient collisional excitation (TCE), where a ns pre-pulse is followed by a short ~1 ps pulse that pumps the population inversion, further reduced the required pumping power to 10 J [10] . Saturated operation of these x-ray lasers has been demonstrated at wavelengths as low at 7.3nm [11] and with output pulse durations of 2 ps [12] . Figure 1 shows the optical pump parameters of the CPA COMET laser at LLNL, with 5 J pump energy and a repetition rate of once ever 4 minutes a saturated Pd x-ray laser at 14.7 nm has been demonstrated [13] with a pulse duration of 2.4 -5 ps [14] . Due to the short duration of the gain in the TCE scheme a traveling wave pump, with velocity c, is required so that each part of the target experiences gain as the x-ray laser propagates along it. A longitudinal pumped x-ray laser, where the optical pump beam is focused at high intensity into the end of the plasma column, is appealing since it allows efficient traveling-wave pumping and therefore co-propagation with the x-ray laser pulse. Saturated outputs have been produced from OFI pumped x-ray lasers, Pd-like Xe at 41.8 nm [15] and Ni-like Kr at 32.8 nm [16] have been demonstrated. These lasers were pumped with energy < 1 J and a repetition rate of 10 Hz as shown in Figure 1 . A longitudinal pumped Ni-like Mo x-ray laser at 18.9 nm has also been demonstrated [17] , where a 300 ps pre-pulse was incident normal to the target creating a preplasma which was then pumped by a short pulse from the longitudinal direction. This laser operated with a total pump energy of 150 mJ and produced a highly directional output but was not saturated. Figure 1 also shows an x-ray laser not pumped with an optical laser (so optical driver energy is not shown), the table-top capillary discharge laser operating at 46.9 nm, which has produced millijoule level laser pulses at a repetition rate of several Hz [18] .
The transverse and longitudinal pumping both have limitations. In the transverse mode most of the pump energy is absorbed near the critical surface at 10 21 cm -3 and not in the active gain region at 10 20 cm -3 electron density required for many of the mid-Z x-ray lasers. In this higher density region high density gradients exists and refraction limits propagation of the x-ray laser. So low laser coupling efficiency is one of the main issues for transverse pumping. Longitudinal pumped lasers have potentially higher efficiency. However, they must overcome considerable absorption, refraction, and relativistic self-focusing of the high intensity short pulse optical pump through the plasma. This reduces the plasma column length and requires a lower density regime hence limiting to longer wavelength x-ray lasers This paper describes a novel pumping scheme, which will improve the efficiency of x-ray lasers and has allowed a low pump power (~150 mJ) high repetition rate (10Hz) optical pump laser to create an x-ray laser below 20 nm. This achievement for 2003 is shown in Figure 1 but this result is preliminary, saturation has not been achieved yet and work is currently under way to measure the gain and GL product. 
GRAZING INCIDENCE PUMPING
This pumping scheme uses a long prepulse and a short pumping pulse, as in the usual transverse schemes, but with a factor of 20× less energy that used for other TCE x-ray lasers [13] . In this case a 200 ps pre-pulse is incident on the target in a line focus creating a pre-formed plasma with a tailored density profile. After a certain delay, chosen to optimize this density profile, the ~1 ps short pulse is incident on the target, also in a line focus, at grazing incidence. An overhead schematic of the pumping arrangement is shown in Figure 2 . The short pulse beam traverses the density region of interest being simultaneously strongly absorbed and refracted. However this refraction is of benefit to the pumping as an angle of incidence is chosen such that at a given electron density the short pulse is refracted exactly into lasing region, and after the turning point has passed it twice, maximizing the deposition of laser energy within the optimal gain region. The traveling wave is inherent in this scheme and each section of the short pulse line focus pumps a new section of target as for transverse pumping. The x-ray laser beam propagates along the axis of the plasma column and is strongly amplified. This grazing incidence pumping (GRIP) which selectively pumps the gain region is a novel concept and should dramatically improve the efficiency of laserpumped x-ray lasers.
The refraction is used in the GRIP scheme to optimally couple the optical drive beam. Since the absorption in plasma corona is increasing as 1/sin(φ) of grazing angle φ and refraction gradually turns the rays φ -0, the absorption efficiency is dramatically increased up to the turning point, where plasma is pumped longitudinally. Also, the density has maximum at this point thus facilitating absorption here. The short pulse is then refracted back into the gain region after experiencing the maximum density of the gain region and is absorbed additionally. The refraction also works to direct the pumping power precisely into gain region because all rays with a given initial angle will pass through the same density at turning point independent of density gradients. RADEX raytracing in Figure 3 shows how refraction of the pump beam occurs at a given electron density and how the turning of the pump beam back into the gain region increases the path length and hence absorption. The density at the turning point is optimized for a particular x-ray laser from atomic kinetics and refraction of the x-ray signal itself. Given this selected density and the wavelength of pumping laser the angle of incidence is chosen. For a maximum density within the gain region n e0 and the critical density n ec for the optical pump beam the required angle of incidence is obtained from ec e r n n / 0 = φ [19] . With a maximum density of n e0 = 1x10 20 cm -3 for the gain region and the critical density for the 800 nm optical pump of n ec =1.74x10 21 cm -3 the angle of incidence φ r = 13.7
o . This angle is measured relative to the x-ray laser media axis, not relative to the normal, in the same way the deflection angle of the x-ray laser due to refraction is measured. Schematic of grazing incidence pumping (GRIP) scheme. First a pre-formed plasma is produced, using a 200 ps pulse incident normal to the flat target, generating an optimum gain region. GRIP geometry uses ~1 ps, 800 nm wavelength laser to strongly heat this region producing efficient on-axis x-ray lasing Proc. of SPIE Vol. 5197 215 Figure 4 shows RADEX modeling carried out for the Ni-like Mo x-ray laser at 18.9 nm. The long pulse, 200 ps in duration, is incident normal to the target with 120 mJ total energy giving an intensity of 1.5x10 11 W/cm 2 . The short pulse, 4 ps in duration, with 100 mJ total energy gives an on target intensity of 5x10 12 W/cm 2 . The long pulse creates a preformed plasma with particular electron density gradients. At 500 ps after the peak of the long pulse an optimum electron density profile is created with electron densities of 0.5-1x10 20 cm -3 in the gain region. The gain region exists 15-30 µm from the target and is shown as the shaded area in Figure 4 . Shallow density gradients are present here, which improve the propagation of the x-ray laser beam. The short pulse is incident at this time. The two cases of 14 o grazing incidence angle to the target and normal incidence are compared with the same pump energy. Figure 4 shows that the laser energy is absorbed within the gain region for grazing incidence pumping compared to at critical density for normal incidence. There is also a corresponding increase in temperature up to 250 eV within the gain region. Further modeling of this scheme is described elsewhere [20] . This increase in absorption, from 5-8% in the case of normal incidence to 50% for grazing incidence, corresponds to an improvement in efficiency where a saturated x-ray laser may be pumped with an optical laser of reduced pump power and at an increased repetition rate. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The JANUSP 800 nm Ti:sapphire laser at LLNL can operate in two modes, high power or high repetition rate. In the 10 Hz mode up to 300 mJ before compression is available to generate the two beams. This 10 Hz operation will allow us to demonstrate a high average brightness x-ray laser. In the high power mode 15 J per shot can be produced with the laser fired every 30 minutes. These high energy shots would allow lasing at shorter wavelengths
The experimental arrangement is shown in . The 300 mJ output of the JANUSP laser firing at 10 Hz is split after the first laser table, 100 mJ into the long pulse arm, 200 mJ into the compressor to produce the short pulse. The long pulse is increased in size then focused using a cylindrical and spherical lens creating a line focus 7 mm x 25 um with the 80 mJ incident on target give an intensity of 2×10 11 W/cm 2 . The short pulse comes into the chamber from the compressor, off a 45 o mirror onto an on axis parabola tilted to give an incidence angle on target of 14 o . A line focus 7mm x 50 um is produced. The on target energy was 70 mJ after losses in the compressor. The compressor was optimized with a pulse duration of ~125 fs, giving an intensity of 1.5×10 14 W/cm 2 . A 4 ps pulse would have given the required intensity of 5×10 12 W/cm 2 . The delay between the beams could be adjusted from 0 -1000 ps. The target is an 8 mm long solid slab of Mo mounted on a xyz translation stage. The line foci were imaged with an achromat at 25× magnification onto a charge-coupled device (CCD). The lens was on a motorized mount so that the overlap of the two beams could be checked along the entire length of the target while under vacuum. A spectrometer using a 1200 l/mm grating [21] was setup to image the target plane to a back-thinned CCD. Typically 20 shots were taken on a single target position with the CCD integrating over 2 s. Spectra could also be recorded with a single laser shot on target. Aluminum filters (0.3 -2 µm thick) were placed in front of the spectrometer to eliminate visible light, with a 0.3 µm filter used for most shots. The on axis parabola was selected as it produced a line focus with the required grazing incidence to the target while remaining inexpensive and simple. The line focus produced by the optic was checked by ray-tracing and found to be of high quality, as 
RESULTS

Figure 7
Electron density profiles measured by x-ray laser interferometry of Mo target irradiated with a 600 ps pulse at an intensity of 1x10 11 W/cm 2 a) 2-D density profile 500 ps after the peak of the pulse b) lineout of density profile through center at different times X-ray laser interferometry with a setup as in [2] was used to confirm the density profile for Mo targets irradiated under similar conditions to the modeling as described above. Interferometry of a 1 mm long Mo target irradiated in a line focus geometry with a 600 ps pulse at intensity of 1x10 11 W/cm 2 was carried out. The resulting 2-D map of the electron density profile is shown in Figure 7 a). Shots were taken probing at different times after the peak of the pulse. The lineout through the center of the density profile for each of these is shown in Figure 7 b) out to 60 µm from the target. Close to the target the density profile does not appear to change much with time, but further from the target the plasma is expanding with time. The lineout for 500 ps shows a density profile similar to that produced in modeling, with a density of 10 20 cm -3 20 µm from the target. Though the irradiation conditions are slightly different, using the longer 600 ps laser pulse, this gives some confidence in the conditions within the gain region that might be achieved. The recorded spectrum for a single shot on Ni-like Mo is shown in Figure 8 with the lineout taken through the peak of the x-ray laser. The spectrum was calibrated using the grating dispersion relation for this experimental setup [21] . The first experiments with the setup described above showed no lasing, but Cu-like lines were identified in the spectra [22] . However the experiment has been repeated and when the line focus length of both beams was reduced to ~4 mm, and with this an improvement in the line focus quality and a reduced width, lasing was observed. These are preliminary results, with no optimization, but the lasing line at 18.9 nm is seen to completely dominate the spectrum in Figure 8 . This was achieved with 70 mJ in the short pulse with a pulse duration of 1.5 ps.
CONCLUSIONS
A new grazing incidence pumping scheme (GRIP) with increased efficiency will allow lower pump energy and high repetition rate of the optical pump beam. This new scheme has been described and modeling for Ni-like Mo at 18.9 nm presented. The experiment setup with grazing incidence pumping has already been already achieved and lasing has been observed. Working from this initial observation we will characterize this laser, measure the gain and hopefully achieve saturation. The peak brightness could be as high as 2.5 x10 26 [Ph. mm -2 mrad -2 s -1 (0.1% BW) -1 ] with average brightness at 10 Hz repetition rate expected to be 2.5 x10 14 .
Pumping x-ray lasers with an optical pulse at other than perpendicular or axial angles has been reported in other work. Tommasini et al used a 150 fs, 300 mJ pump beam at an angle of 30 o and observed Ni-like Mo lines [23] . However this angle was chosen primarily to produce the traveling wave. The photo-ionization pumped Xe III laser at 109 nm has been pumped with only 150 mJ in a grazing-incidence geometry [24] . This scheme was also chosen to create traveling wave pumping but by modifying the target surface the angle of incidence on target was changed to near normal. We present the GRIP scheme as a novel idea since the grazing incidence angle is chosen specifically to improve coupling of the optical pump and hence the efficiency of the x-ray laser.
The major goal of this research was to produce a saturated x-ray laser under 20 nm with less than 250 mJ optical pump showing the improvement in efficiency that can be achieved with grazing incidence pumping (GRIP). Once the x-ray laser has been characterized a beam-line will be setup for applications, which may include a number of areas including transient plasma interferometry as well as imaging and microscopy that would utilize this high average brightness source. Of particular interest would be the demonstration of a shorter wavelength XRL using this novel, high efficiency pumping geometry.
